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Commander's Notes' 

'In my notes this issue I "",lIlt to touch upon 
three topics of contemporary command interest. 
These topics are taking care of equipment, continuing 
crime prevention efforts, and supporting Law 

Enforcement Explorers. 

The equipment made available to USACIDC is 
paid for by public funds and is provided to support 
official needs of this organization. There is an 
important requirement for the equipment to be 
maintained in a high state of readiness so that the 
useful life of the equipment can be prolonged. That 
maintenance requirement is the personal 
responsibility of the commander to whom the 
equipment is issued, and to the agent or support 
person who uses the equipment. The readiness of our 
equipment will materially impact on our ability t6 
perform as a law enforcement agency. As many of 
our commanders are already aware, we must get the 
most out of our readiness dollar. The major portion 
of this logistical readiness program is the inspection 
by the command logistical review team (CLRT). One 
principal purpose of the CLRT is to assist the 
commander to fulfill his maintenance responsibility. I 
will continue to insist that the Inspector General and 
the Director of Logistics maintain emphasis on taking 
care of equipment. We simply cannot fulfill our law 
enforcement responsibilities if we cannot take care of 
and properly account for our equipment. 

In the area of crime prevention, the initial 
I~ults of "Operation CAT" are in and they indicate 
that we can achieve the goals of the project. We 
believe that these early reports contain some great 
"lest'lons learned." The headquarters staff is now in 
the process of analyzing the results of the test phase. 
The next phase of our operation is to go Army.wide 
with CAT. Although CAT is essentially a law 
enforcement directed effort, every member of 
USACIDC should understand that CAT is a crime 
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prevention program that calls for people involvement 
I do not believe that a crime prevention operatiol 

such as this can ever succeed withouf'communit\ 
support. By community support, I refer to suppor 
by local commanders, concerned involvement b) 
community groupS such as the wives clubs, teer 
clubs, rod and gun clubs, and personal involvement 
by every member of the military community whe 
owns property. I am pleased to see that the ip..itia· 
reports from the test locations indicate that there is <. 

large body of public support for this effort. In thh 
fully operational phase of CAT, it is imperative th3~ 
we develop and capitalize on this public support. 

I have recently accepted an invitation to serve 
on the National Committee of the Law Enforcement 
Explorers. This program applies to young men and 
women interested in law enforcement. I have Ion a <:I 

been a supporter of scouting because I believe that it 
holds the potential for overcoming some of the 
problems that involve youth. I have asked each region 
commander to work toward establishing a law 
enforcement explorer post within each xegion 
headquarters, district/field office and crime lab, I 
have also asked them to work t?ward each resident 
agency or branch office establishing. where feasible, a 
law enforcement explorer post. If the RAJBO cannot 
support a post, they should attempt to get the local 
military police to cooperate with them in establishing 
such a post. As a matter of practicality, there is no 
reason for any USACIDC element not to cooperate 
and join forces with the local military police if such 
cooperation makes for abetter exploring 
opportunity. This program has been tried and tested 
by police departments allover the country. In those 
departments where it has been supported, they have 
enjoyed great returns on the investment. Properly 
trained, these law enforcement explorers could be an 
additional source of manpower in areas such a crime 
prevention, office administration and public relations 
contacts. I have asked the staff to develop n 
comprehensive training program that can be 
administered at the local level. I have also asked them 
to develop a progranl that will facilitate administering 
a law enforcement explorer program in our 
command. I solicit your support in making this a 

viable program. 
As I try to project the future, I can see only 

continuing emphasis on the areas that I have 
addressed above. If any member of the command has 
a suggestion for accomplishing any of these, I invite 
you to send that suggestion to me through your 
normal command channels. 

W~ 1'~ ~ 

ATTACK ON CRIMINAL MISUSE OF EXPLOSIVES 

" The Bureau of Alcohol, _ Tobacco and 
F1rearms (~TF), has the responsibility of regulating 
the e;xplos1ves mdustry and investigating criminal 
b,ombmgs. Thus, it is entitled to list explosives in its 
tItle. One wag has suggested that if ATF d'd 'th 

h
'f' 1 so, WI 

some. s 1 tmg of the wording, the agents might be 
known as agents of "FATE." 

You are probably wondering about the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms-· 1 t " d 
what it does. w la It 1S an 

. By law, N~F is charged with federal regulation 
of the alcohol, fIrearms, and explosives industries and 
enforcement of the related criminal statutes 

~he Bureau is both old and new .. ATF is new in 
that It becaI?e a separat~ bureau of the Treasury 
D<:partment 11: 1972. At the same time, one of its 
prImary fun~tlOns dates from 1791 when Congress 
passed the fll'St tax on alcohol. In law enforcement 
the B~reau traces it~ history from 1863 when thre~ 
detectIves were appomted by the commissioner of the 
Internal Revenue Service to seek out alcohol t . 
evaders. ax 

Rex D. Davis is Dz'rect01' of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Fz'1'ea1'1nS (AT'F'\ lJe 'd I' d ' / . .l7" recezve 
~;"l ,egr-ee t,n law (LL,BJ from the University of 

~ a tonw zn 1949, and did graduate work at 
Pnnceton Um'versity's Wood. row W'/s (1 h I P bl' ,t on ,lC 00 of 

u tc and International A .f.fat'rs 1965.66 'r.T ' I 
tl f 

ttF d JJ' , ne zs t te 
au tor 0 Ie eral Sear-cites and Seizures, " 

5 

BY REX D. DAVIS 

, ,For many years the Bureau's activities were 
hmited to ,collecting taxes on alcoholic beverages and 
apprehendmg moonshiners, In the 1940's and 1950' 
~lese, responsibilities w,eI:e expanded to include th~ 
. edeIal Alcohol A~mmistration Act dealing with 
mdustry, trade practices and regulation, taxing and 
reg~l~tm~ authority over tobacco and th 
admmlstrahon of Federal firearms laws.' e 
e Passage of th,e Gun C,ontrol Act of 1968 greatly 
xpanded duties m the f1rearms area. In 1970 the 

B urea,u was given responsibility for re ulatin 
explos1ves .under the Orga~ized Crime Control gAct. g 
f ' ATF ag~nts have ~een at wat' with moonshiners 
01 a long bme--and It's a war they are winnin In 

1976 the number of illicit stills seized by our sp~'cial 
ag,:nts ,was 557. Compare this with 15,000 stills 
seIzed l,n 1956, a post-World War II record, and ou 
get an !dea ,of the moonshiner's downhill slide. fhe 
557 ,s~l!ls ,IS a record low since the repeal of 
proiub1tlOn 111 1933. 

f 
!here are many reasons for this decrease: strict 

en or cement by ATF a 73 ' , f ' ' " ' , percent. convlCtlOn rate 
01 hquo.l' vlOlatlons, and the inflation in moonshine 

costs thich places leg~l whi~ky at a competitive level. 
. , n 1.976 :'-TF mvest1gated more than 2,272 
ll1c1dents mvolvmg explosives. As you w ld 
the "d'ff' l' ou expect, . r ,u~ l' 'lCU t and time-consuming investigations 
as ew, If ~ny, clues are left after a bomb detonation: 

ATF 1S ~ow t~e ~ead agency in the development 
of an explos1ves taggmg program. Its plan is to tag 

I
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explosives with additives that can be detected befort' 
de t 0 nation and identified aftel' explosioll. This 
prog~'am holds great promise for the Amel'ic<ln public. 
For Instance, successful detection could end the fear 
of aircraft bombings. 

In regulating the firearms industry, ATF Ik.", 
nearly 165,000 dealers, manufacturers, illl, h' ' , 

gun collectors, and Qmmunition makers. It r;·!"d.l:,' 
the mamlfacture, importation, and sale of ,,1Ult.: th,m 
6 million firearms annually. 

ATF AND FIREARMS 
It is not a part of ATF's job to inhibit citizens' 

legal use of firearms. It is, however, purt of its 
e,nforcement mission to prevent the illegal usc of 
fIrearI?s that are employed in a large percentage of 
the VIolent crimes committed in the United Stlltes. 
In 1976, ~TF ~gents sei~ed more than 5,600 illegal 
weapons, mcludmg machllle guns, silencers, cannons 
rocket lmmchers, and sawed-off shotguns--and enougl; 
small, cheap ,handg~lns to start a crime waf. During 
the ~ame, perIod, ATF agents arrested 3,117 persons 
for vlolatmg Federal firearms laws. 

,unfortunately, the use of guns in violent crime 
contl~l\es t? threaten our citizens and occupies the 
attentIOn of aU law enforcement officers. 

At this p,oint, let's examine the philosophy that 
A,TF follows 111 enforcing the Federal firel\t'I11S laws. 
?JVen the en~rmity of the gun-related ci'imt! problem 
111 th e Ul11ted States, it is obvious that one 
ol'ganizati,on with 1,800 special agents, 750 
regulatory ms~ectors, with a total of only 4,000 
e~ployees, ~ctll1g alone, cannot reduce the criminal 
m~stlse of fIrearms. Therefore, investigation of gun 
CrImes largely falls upon the shoulders of over 
50.0,000 State and local law enforcement officers in 
thIS country. 

"It is not part of ATF's job to 
inhibit citizens' legal llse of 
firearms •... It is part of its 
enf~rcemellt mission to prevent 
the Illegal use of fireal1ns. " 

ATF employs four basic strategies in carr in -
out Federal fIrearms responsibilities Tile }f' ,g 
strate y 's d' t' " • Irst , g I, Irec· Il1vestlgatlOn of firearms violations 
With or WIthout other agencies. ' 

Even if ATF's limited law £ 
in~npower were dOllb~ed or tripled, ~he Be~~';:l~~~~~~d 
~tdl !,av~ to be highly selective ill the direct 
ll1vestlgatIon of Federal firearms violatiol1s. FCH' 

example, ATF has established a significant critn' I 
enforcement program that involves the identific tI.na 
of active crimillals who ttse f' .. ,a'wn 

I' . d' 'd lrearms or exp OSlves·-m IVI uals who represent tIle 

• • > 

greatest 

• 
" " 
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,:ll't'at 
SinCt' 
signit 
~'\PlH 

in' 

the pllblic safety 0 f their C0lt1~t11l1't' 
, i • • les, \ 

pl'(~gr.'Ull s lliceptton l~ late 1974l 2,911 
, (,l'IInllladl~ haFvedbeen Identified and Case 
;~lllllnen . mg • e ernl prosecution (lIt 1,181 

I torwarded to U.S. attol'l1eys. ' . 
,~"ll()win~ ~re two examples of the ~¥pe of 

\lgllliJcant cr1l111l1als. On 1\:larch 22 1977';C;I"o 
N I '1 G f 1\" " \,J~orge 
J. a~ lame . ar~ett o. 11'I1alUl, Fla., was convIcted of 
varlOl\S vlOlatlons of Federal firearms I"';' d 

• ,.' ."!Y'~ an I 

~'ecelved sentences totqlmg 50 years. The vic;>/ations .' I 

I~volved ~h: mam~facture and, sale of ass11ssination 
kits cOlltammg a pIstol and a silencer moul1te.d in an 
a ttache case. ATF \mdercovel' agents. pllrchnsed 
several of these kits from Garrett. I 

, ,,~n ~l1othe\' case, Billie Sherrill of ChicitgO. 111., 
leccl\ed ,1 sentence of 6 Veal'S on March 29- 1977 
SI~~rriJl's co~wic.tiOl: W,lS' based on his kn~wlngl~ 
:a"m~ to I??llltam fll'ear~s records on the acquisition 
,md d~spos.ltlOn of 347 fIrearms over a a-yeal' pGdod. 
The \:I01.ltlOn8 occurred at Sherrill's gunsmith l'~plltr 
shop III l\iomence, Ill. 
. Another area requiring direct investigative e.ffort 
IS a program to ~ombat efforts to tnmsport Weapons 
to ,o,ther COUl1t,l'I;s. ATF has worked closely with 
~ rI tlsh UllthorltlCs to detect the movement of 
firearms out of the United States and destined for 
Northern Ir~land. They have mnde cases agnjnst 
Le~anes; natIOnals in Virginia, l>hillipine nationals ill 
Cal~f()rl1la~ Japanese nationals in Hawaii, Canndlllll 
n;'ltIOnal~ 111 Flodda, anrl Ytlgosluvian nationals in New 
); ork . ?tty.-al! invol~ing the illegal acquisition of 
quantJtlCs of fIrea!'ms 111 this countr},. co 

., A recent .1I1vestigation involving the illegal 
~l,U1sfer of mach me guns traced to a fOl'cigtl mission 
m, New York City and apparently destined fo.}' It 

l\hdeastc1'l1 country indicates that this is il continuing 
problem, 

, In 1973, ATF became concemed nbouuhetheft 
of fll'eal'ms .from interstate carriel's and 'initiated the 
Interstat? Firearms Theft Pl'Oject. With the excellent 
~o(~p.e~'atl()~, \~)f the trucking industry tlhd related 
ctl~ltlCS, fl,IC<lrl11S thefts m'e reported inunediateJy to 

ATI' fol' dll'ect investigation. As ()f Apl'il I of this 
Year ATF h d . , '. a )'ccelved 2,525 reports of thefts 
1~~()!V1l1g appl'oximately 15,500 weapons. Fifty-one 
~lllnuu~I cases have been made ngaillst 90 defendants. 
A;,~~ddlti()ll, 1,700, firearms have been recovered by 

I . agents wOl'kmg alone and iIi conjunction with 
ot lel(la~v enfol'c~l11ent agencies. . 
, ~ f co urse, th e Bureau can make direct 
mVestlg'lti f ' d' . ATF h~ OilS 0. 111 IVldual sit~tnti()ns. For Cl\.ll11p!C, 

ad ccrtam members of the fhn'lfi ~rllslims under in t' • ' ,. 
f' vcs 19atlOl1 fot' the illegal acqllisith'l1 of 
b~:I~'!Hs ~efol'c the scct took h()stages ill three 

I, mg.s 111, Washington, D,C. To date, A'I . hns 
s~rved five I· edcl'aI search WaI'rants on the rcsil! nees 
(). kll()~n Hanafi Muslims. A total of 95 firean, and 
approxi . t'l Q .... ( 

b · }lM C Y <.1,000 rounds of ammul1ition 'HiVe 
een seized 'fl· , .• • . . lese II1vestlgatlOl1S are contmumg, 

;i"- ;',{~ C~_ .... __ -.~ __ ~ 
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These are but a few example~ of the Bureau's 
direct investigative efforts. In particular, ATF is alert 
to sources of firearms that are particularly desirable 
to criminals, weapons that have no records or false 
records making them difficult to trace to perpetrators 
of crime. 

The second strategy is assistance to State and 
local law enforcement officers. This approach is based 
on both law and logic. First, the preamble to the Gun 
Control Act of 1968 clearly states that the 
congressional objective is "to assist Federal, State and 
local law enforcement officers in their fight against 
crime and violence." Second, the theory behind 
Federal firearms legislation is that gun-related crime is 
primarily a local problem with the Federal 
Government in a supportive role, 

In support of State and local law enforcement 
efforts, ATF trains literally thousands of law 
enforcement officers each yeal'. The Bureatl has a 
national laboratory in Washington and field 
laboratories in Atlanta, Cincinllati, Philadelphia, and 
San Francisco. These laboratories provide extensive 
scientific support to Stnte and local law enfol'cement 
organizations, particularly in the areas of ink dating, 
gun shot residues, bomb debris analysis, voiceprint 
examinations, and serology. Experts from ATF in the 
fields of forensic science, firearms technology, and 
explosives analysis frequently testify in State and 
local prosecutions. 

Another sel'vice that ATF pmvides State alld 
local law enforcement is the tracing 0 f firearms 
thl'ough the national firearms tracing center. 
Currently, about 60,000 wcnpons are traced each 
year, of which about 63 percent are for State and 
local officers. Tlwough a Telex systel11 with 14 
foreign countt'ies, ATF has the ability to trace many 
foreign-made firearms. 

Finally, a great deal of information can be 
provided to State and local law enforcement agellcies 
about the type and source of firearms that are used in 
crime in theh' jurisdictions. 

This leads naturally to the thil'd strategy 
employed by the Bureau in firearms 
enfOl'Cemellt.·spccial projects and studies designed to 
develop information about fiteal'ms used in crime. 

7 

For many years, there has been a great deal of 
confusion, specldation, and assumption aboltt the 
sensitive and cqntrovershll gun control issue. Terms 
such as "Saturday Night Special" have been \lsed 
widely with a variety of meanings, and much 
unsubstantiated rhetoric has cast more hent than light 
On gun control. InJuly of 1973,ATF initiated a series 
of actions designed to fill the gnp in information 
abollt crime weapons. This was done on the theolY 
that you need to know as much as possible about a 
problem br.fore you can take rational and effective 
action to solve it. 

The first study was called Project Identification. 
Essentially it involved the tracing of all firearms 
recovered by police in designated cities during a given 

time. Eventually, it was extended to 16 major cities. 
Thi$ provided ATF and local authorities with a 
wealth of information about the types, sources, and 
traffic patterns of guns used in crime. Project 
Identification established beyond a doubt the 
movement of guns from states with strong gun laws. 
For example, the Bureau found that 20 percent. of 
the guns recovered by the police in New York City 
were originally sold in South Carolina. Incidentally, , 
South Carolina enacted stricter law when it became 

aWj;;Ults of prO;Idontification. ~ 

Special surveys of firearms dealer records have 
been conducted in the cities of Greenville, S.C., and 
Des Moines, Iowa. These cities were picked because 
of the simila\' size and differellt geographic!).l 
locations. The objective here was to examine the 
dealers records for a 6-month period to fitld but how 
many felons had acquired firearms unlawfully, The 
figure of 3 percent was the finding in both cities. At 
first this does not sound like an a1annhlg figure, but 
when you considel' that about 6 alld one-half million 
firearms me manufactlll'ed <\nd presumably sold, in 
the Duited States each year, it takes on a different 
aspect. 

<\ 
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I, Very simply, when projected on a national basis, 
the percentage figure implies that almost 200,00? 
feloris are acquiring firearms unlawfully in thIS 
country each year. 

A final example of the studies conducted is 
called Project 300. ATF selected 300 firearms 
through random sampling from the thousapds that 
had been submitted to the Bureau for tracing. The 
purpose was to follow the path (.If a gun from the 
time' it was' sold by a dealer until it was used in a 
crime. Of course, this was a time-consuming process 
and special agents had to interview each successive 
awner of a firearm as long as the trail lasted. Again, a 
great deal af information was acquired. Perhaps the 
most startling revelation was that 22 percent of the 
guns used in crirnes are stalen. Also canfirmed was 
the previaus belief that many gun thefts are never 
reparted to the police. 

To. label these variaus activities as infarmatian 
studies shauld nat imply that they served no direct 
law enforcement service. Indeed, many Federal 
firearms prosecuti()ns were produced by bath Praject 
Identification and the Greenville-Des Maines surveys. 
ATF is adding tCI the scarce reservair af factual 
infarmation about the types and sources af guns used 
in crime and efforts in this area are contim\ing. 

Finally, there is a fourth strategy used by the 
Bureau--regulation af the firearms industry. Of 
course, this is nat a true law enfarcement activity, 
but it is essential to. effective enfarcement af the 
firearms laws. There arc about 160,000 licensed 
firearms dealers, manufacturers, and importers in the 
United States. Each of these licensees is required by 
Federal law to maintain records that ,have law 
enfarcement value. For example, these records are 
the basis far successfully tracing firearms used in 
crimes. The firearms transactian farm maintained on 
the retail dealer's premises provides the means for 
prasecuting prascribed individuals who acquire 
firearms. It is important, therefare, that licensed 
dealers knaw the requirements of Federal law and 
maintain accurate records. Also, the regulatary 
compliance program provides an opportunity far 
detecting the relatively few dishonest dealers and 
determining if proscribed individuals are acquiring 
firearms. \) 

These are the four basic strategies used by ATF 
in enforcing the fedel'al firearms laws. Of caurse, ATF 
also has a pragram to. educate the public on the need 
for firearms security. This activity uses tadio and TV 
spats to urge the private owner af firearms to keep 
his weapans secure and promptly report their theft to 
police. . 

In 1976 the Congress pravided ATF with 
sufficient additional resources to conduct extensive 
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firearms and explosives enfor<;ement efforts in 
Washington, Chicago, and Boston. This program, 
known as Concentrated Urban Enforcement (CUE), 
brings all four. of the basi(! strategies together in a 
cancentrated area. 

In each af the three cities, the number of ATF 
special agents was doubled or tripled. This gave the 
ability to conduct more direct investigations--either 
alane 0.1' jointly with lacallaw enforcement officials. 
Each firearm recovered by the police departments in 
these metrapolitan areas is traced to. provide 
extensive information about the types and so\\rces af 
firearms being used in crimes. When illegal sources of 
firearms are identified, ATF agents move quickly to 
eliminate them whether they be intrastate or 
interstate. Finally, the dealer compliance program is 
stepped up in each metrapalitan area. 

Operation CUE requires the closest kind af 
warking relatianship between ATF and the law 
enfarcement agencies in each metropolitan area. So 
far the caoperation in each city has been 
exceptionally good. 

In each of the three cities, ATF's arrests, 
prosecutions, and seizures showed dramatic increases. 
But has aperation CUE been successful in reducing 
the availability of firearms to criminals and 
gun-related crimes? The answer to that question may 
be found by examining the CUE operation in 
Washingtan, D.C., as effarts in Boston and Chicago 
started much later. 

ATF's interim analysis of CUE waS very 
favorable but in light af the interest of Congress and 
the administration, they cantracted with an outside 
firm for an independent evaluation. Here are the 
findings: In the District af Columbia a 24 percent 
reductian in the number of crimes committed with 
firearms co-accurred with CUE; a 23 percent 
reductian in robberies coincided with CUE, and 27 
percent fewer robberies were committed with 
firearms. Othel' findings indicated shifts in the types 
of weapons used in crime--an indication that normal 
sources of supply were being disrupted. 

Highly important was the following conclusion 
in the report. "No exogenous infhlences were 
identified that could collectively impact all the areas 
in which naticeable changes occurred during CUE. 
Therefore, it is concluded that aperation CUE, with 
marked improvement in ATF investigative 
performance, has contributed significantly to a 
reduction in major violent crime committed with 
firearms and has favorably impacted illegal firearms 
trafficking in the Washington, D.C., area." ATF's and 
the outside firm's final evaluations of operation CUE 
will be made in July of this year. 
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